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Good morning!

In case you wanted to know, this weekend's yummy baking treats included 
Bread Pudding (I like this for breakfast at the weekend), Banana Oatcake 
(which I took to school for the teachers) and the most delicious Malteser 
Tiffins (which I took to my friend's house while we had our "Socially Distant 
Gathering"). I also made half-baked hot chocolate chip cookie dough in a 
mug and topped it with cookie dough ice cream and Nutella (I love Nutella 
and sometimes just eat it with a spoon from the pot- and by sometimes, I 
mean all the time). Over all, it was a very delicious weekend.
I am also aware that we are a healthy school and I only tell you about all the 
yummy bad food I eat. I eat lots of veggies during the week, don't worry 
guys. I only eat bad things Friday-Sunday (by Thursday I am desperate and 
everyone looks like giant walking cakes and chocolate bars).
On that note, have a good day!



Maths
We are continuing with long division today.

You can use any method that you think will help you find the answer. My 
suggested method is chunking.

Here are the video links from last week in case you have forgotten some 
of the steps:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IiqLQ8lEj2w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JA1dazUC3sM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EX_E74ozYAk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IiqLQ8lEj2w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JA1dazUC3sM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EX_E74ozYAk


Here is an example calculation below. Use the video links on the first 
maths page to help you if you have forgotten the method.

Answers:

138
39

96



Here is an example calculation below. Use the video links to help you if 
you have forgotten the method.
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Shows you how to do chunking when there 
are remainders at the end.
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvsBlMykkLg

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjv3To0Wi_I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvsBlMykkLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjv3To0Wi_I


Try these questions. There should be 
remainders.



Try these questions. There should be 
remainders.

1a) 103 r13
b)  106 r2
c) 60 r5

Calculation B has the largest answer.



No remainders.
Work out the difference between the two 
answers.



No remainders.
Work out the difference between the two 
answers.

A = 36
B =  64

The difference 
between the two 
answers is 28.





The last question is the odd one out 
because when you work out the 
answers, all the rest equal exactly 32 
whilst the last question equals 33.



Reading
Read pages 22-25 of "So You Want to Build 
A Castles".



SPaG
Log in to SPaG.com and complete the test "Terminology B".



Transition

There is a further power point titled "Transition Session 1" You will have 
2 of these a week to do. If you are in school, we will do these together 
on the days you are in so don't worry about doing it at home as well. I 

will put on a further English task each day for those who will be in 
school later in the week to complete.

I hope this makes some sort of sense.

Basically, if you are coming in to school this week, skip this and move 
straight to the English task of preparing for auditions.



English
Instead of English, if you are coming into 

school this week I want you to practice the 
part you are auditioning for.

Think about voice, actions and character.
Maybe even call someone from your bubble 

(or a group of people) and run lines with 
them.


